Novel gene P28GANK confers multidrug resistance by modulating the expression of MDR-1, Bcl-2 and Bax in osteosarcoma cells.
As previously reported, a novel gene P28GANK conferred a multidrug resistant phenotype in gastric cancer cells. The aim of this study was to explore the role of P28GANK in the development of multidrug resistance (MDR) in osteosarcoma cells. P28GANK gene was found to be overexpressed at the mRNA level and the protein level in a cisplatin induced MDR osteosarcoma cell line Saos-2/CDDP compared to its parent cell line Saos-2. Here, we transfected the osteosarcoma cell line Saos-2 with eukaryotic expression vector of P28GANK. In vitro drug sensitivity assay suggested that Saos-2-P28GANK cells conferred resistance to both P-glycoprotein (P-gp)-related and P-gp-nonrelated drugs. Blocking P28GANK expression in MDR osteosarcoma cells Saos-2/CDDP by P28GANK-specific small interfering RNA (siRNA) increased the cell sensitivity to various chemotherapeutic drugs. Flow cytometry examination suggested that P28GANK gene expression could suppress Adriamycin-induced apoptosis accompanied by decreased accumulation and increased release of Adriamycin. Semiquantitative RT-PCR, Western blot and Luciferase reporter assay suggested that P28GANK gene could significantly up-regulate the expression of MDR-1 and Bcl-2, transcription of the MDR-1 gene and down-regulate the expression of Bax. In addition, inhibition of P28GANK expression by RNA interference or P-gp inhibition could partially reverse P28GANK-mediated MDR. Taken together, our findings suggest that down-regulation of P28GANK gene expression could sensitize osteosarcoma cells to chemotherapeutic drugs by down-regulation of the MDR-1 and Bcl-2 and up-regulation of Bax gene expression, without altering the glutathione S-transferase activity, or intracellular glutathione content in osteosarcoma cells. Further study on biological function of P28GANK may be helpful for understanding MDR mechanism of osteosarcoma and developing a strategy for osteosarcoma treatment.